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Impedance spectroscopy using maximum length sequences: Application
to single cell analysis
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of Southampton, SO17 1BJ United Kingdom
Received 21 February 2007; accepted 16 April 2007; published online 29 May 2007
A maximum length sequence MLS is used to perform broadband impedance spectroscopy on a
dielectric sample. The method has a number of advantages over other pulse-based or frequency
sweep techniques. It requires the application of a very short sequence of voltage steps in the
microsecond range and therefore allows the measurement of time-dependent impedance of a sample
with high temporal resolution over a large bandwidth. The technique is demonstrated using a
time-invariant passive RC network. The impedance of single biological cell flowing in a
microfluidic channel is also measured, showing that MLS is an ideal method for high speed
impedance analysis. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2737751
I. INTRODUCTION
The maximum length sequence MLS measurement
technique is widely used in the field of acoustics for measur-
ing concert hall acoustics1 as well as loud-speaker transfer
functions.2 A number of other techniques are also employed
in acoustic testing, such as frequency sweeps, chirps, or
pulse-based methods. Each of these methods has merits and
drawbacks, depending on the specific application.3
The MLS method is based on a cross correlation be-
tween the input and output signals to obtain the periodic
impulse response PIR of the system being measured. The
cross-correlation algorithms employed are efficient in noise
rejection and the technique can be compared to quadrature
demodulation in the frequency domain.4 MLS has been pro-
posed as a general technique for measuring the transfer func-
tion of any linear system.4 Therefore, the technique is appli-
cable to the analysis of the electrical impedance of any
arbitrary network in particular. Although most of the research
work and publications on MLS and other pseudorandom
noise sources are found in the acoustic field, the technique is
being gradually adopted by researchers for diverse applica-
tions. For example, Weckström et al.5 injected a white-noise-
modulated current into cells for the determination of cellular
input impedance of nonspiking neurons. Schneider6 in 1996
proposed the idea of using MLS in a multifrequency electri-
cal impedance tomography EIT system for the observation
of long bone fracture healing and the characterization of
electrical bioimpedance. Rufer et al.7 used MLS for charac-
terizing microelectromechanical system MEMS structures
to determine mechanical and thermal behavior. More re-
cently the MLS technique was used in a laser Doppler
vibrometer-based acoustic land mine detection technique as
an acoustic excitation signal8,9 and to sonar systems for
ocean fisheries and zooplankton survey.10 Amrani et al.11
used a pseudorandom binary sequence for application in gas
sensing.
Compared to a single pulse of the same amplitude, much
more energy is fed into the system under test, which results
in an increased signal-to-noise ratio SNR. This is because
the excitation signal is distributed over the whole measure-
ment period. The crest factor the ratio between the signal
peak and rms is only 1 for MLS, whereas a chirp signal has
a crest factor of 2. For impedance spectroscopy of biologi-
cal systems, a low crest factor is desirable because this limits
the applied current peaks, preventing electrode damage due
to electrochemical processes or unnecessary stress applied to
the sample.
II. IMPEDANCE SPECTROSCOPY
Impedance spectroscopy is a nondestructive label-free
analytical tool which has found widespread use in many sci-
entific and technological areas, including the monitoring and
analysis of corrosion,12,13 batteries,14 fuel cells,15 semi-
conductors,16,17 electrochemical kinetics/mechanisms,18–21
and biological and biomedical systems.22–24 In all these ex-
amples the static or dynamic complex impedance spectrum
Z˜ j of a device, network, or sample contains information
on the physicochemical properties. In particular, impedance
or dielectric spectroscopy has been used to measure the
passive electrical properties of biological cells for many
years.25–28
The complex electrical impedance of a system Z˜ j is
calculated from the measured current Irt passing through
the system when a spectrally dense voltage source Ust is
applied to the sample.
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where j2=−1 is the imaginary unit and  rad/s is the an-
gular frequency.
For an MLS the applied voltage signal Ust has a quas-
iflat spectral power 0 over the bandwidth of interest. It is
thus possible to recover the complex impedance spectrum
using a single time-to-frequency domain transformation, i.e.,
the Fourier transform FXt, on the recovered system re-
sponse signal Irt. Generally since most analog-to-digital
converters ADC have a voltage input, a transimpedance
amplifier is used to convert the current response Irt into a
voltage signal Urt with a suitable dynamic range Fig. 1.29
The transimpedance amplifier has the disadvantage that
it will influence the transfer function of the system and will
in general require a calibration procedure. An alternative pas-
sive method involves measuring the voltage dropped across a
fixed value resistor, but this is prone to noise and is unsuit-
able for measuring low currents.
III. MAXIMUM LENGTH SEQUENCE „MLS…
A. Principle
Developments in the field of Lab on a Chip have made
impedance analysis of single micron-sized objects such as
cells and beads possible. In particular, we and others30–34
have developed methods in performing impedance spectros-
copy of single cells at high speed. In this technique, a num-
ber of superimposed rf sine signals are used to measure the
impedance of single cells flowing through a microchannel.
Impedance measurements based on multiple frequency mea-
surements can be used to characterize cellular properties,
such as size, membrane capacitance, etc. and to distinguish
differences in cell subpopulations.35,36 However, there is a
need to perform multifrequency analysis in a short time win-
dow. Frequency sweep methods are unsuitable because the
typical transit time of a cell is of the order of a millisecond.
Multiple superimposed frequency excitations require one
dedicated rf lock-in demodulator for each frequency, which
is clearly impractical. Therefore, one approach is to use a
spectrally dense signal such as chirp or MLS Fig. 2.
The MLS technique is particularly attractive because of
the high computational efficiency of processing and a good
signal-to-noise ratio. The use of MLS in measuring the im-
pulse response of a linear time invariant LTI system has
been established for many years and can be traced back to
1960.37,38 One of the advantages of the MLS technique is
that the energy is delivered to the system regularly in time,
because the power spectrum of the excitation signal has a
homogeneous frequency distribution; it has a quasiflat spec-
trum white noise like expect for dc.39
In biological impedance measurements the electrode-
electrolyte interface presents a number of problems. The in-
terfacial impedance, which is generally capacitive, is in se-
ries with the sample and may thus hinder measurements at
low frequencies because the interface impedance can be or-
ders of magnitude larger than that of the cell suspension. It is
also preferable to use a low excitation voltage to reduce any
FIG. 1. Diagram showing the MLS measurement technique. The MLS is generated in software, converted to an analog voltage with a D/A converter, and then
applied to the sample. An optional transimpedance amplifier converts the current response to a voltage. The signal is converted to digital with an A/D
converter. The digital data stream is then processed with minimal delay by a standard desktop computer.
FIG. 2. Principle of using MLS to measure the complex impedance change
due when biological cells pass through a capillary channel. The signal am-
plification electronics contains a current to voltage conversion stage and a
differential amplifier, gain G=150. The MLS signal is sent continuously to
the sensing electrodes, the passage of a cell imbalances the sensor and the
differential current is recorded and processed using a computer.
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electrochemical process which could potentially damage the
electrodes or cause nonlinearities in the measurements.40 The
voltages used for impedance measurement are generally
much lower than those used in techniques such as
dielectrophoresis41–43 and are thus less likely to cause any
damage to the cells being investigated. In the megahertz
range, excitation signals up to 1 V can be safely used with
standard phosphate buffered solution PBS. The MLS
method has advantages in that applied voltage is constant
and can be set to within the linear regime for the electrodes
as well as safe for the cells.
B. Generation of MLS
In this section we describe the generation of the
MLS.4,44,45 Algorithms for generating the MLS and retriev-
ing the system impulse response have been developed by
several authors.38,39,46,47 The MLS is a pseudorandom binary
sequence PRBS composed of a sequence of 1 and 0, gen-
erated recursively using a series of digital shift registers with
selected XOR feedback, called taps Fig. 1. The length L of
the MLS given by L=2n−1 with n denoting the order of the
sequence and also the number of digital shift registers. The






In Fig. 1, the output digital signal comes from register a1 and
the new generated digital signal goes to register an, which
depends on the states of all the registers and the correspond-
ing feedback coefficients ci. Note that the index i runs from 1
to n along the shift register from right to left.
The primitive polynomial of the sequence is defined
from the feedback coefficients ck,






In this equation the index k runs from 1 to n along the shift
register from left to right.
With any given initial state of the shift registers except
all zeros an MLS can be generated. A “characteristic” MLS,
also called self-similar, can be generated by selecting appro-
priate initial states for the shift register values.48 In practice,
the 1 and 0 logical states are often mapped into a negative
level and positive level, respectively, to produce a sequence
for which the net sum is close to zero.
C. Signal processing
The most important property of any MLS is that, expect
for a small dc error, its periodic autocorrelation function









l = 1, for l = 00, for l  0, 5
where l is calculated modulo L. A longer MLS sequence
produces a smaller error in the autocorrelation function,
since the second term of Eq. 4 representing the dc error will
be smaller. The influence of this error also depends on the
physical properties of the measured sample, and whether it is
dc coupled or not to the measurement circuitry. One way to
correct for the dc error is to use a so called perfect periodic
autocorrelation signal which can be obtained by selecting





1 + 2/L + 1
. 6
The discrete impulse response gl of an LTI system under
test can be retrieved from the cross-correlation function be-
tween the input and output signals nyl and the autocorre-
lation function nnl of the input signal.
nyl = gl  nnl  gl  l = gl , 7
where the  operator denotes the periodic discrete linear con-
volution. Since convolving any function with the Kronecker
delta function equates to the function itself, a direct relation-
ship between the impulse response of the system and the
cross-correlation function nyl is implied.
Cohn and Lempel47 demonstrated that the periodic cross-
correlation function can be effectively done using a fast M
transform FMT which comprises two permutations and a
fast Hadamard transform FHT. Borish and Angell44 showed
that this computation requires only 2.5n log2n addition op-
erations. In this work, the algorithm was implemented in C
as a mex file in MATLAB. The algorithm structure is out-
lined in Fig. 3.
Additional improvements to the SNR are also proposed
by these authors. Specifically because the desired signals add
coherently while the noise adds incoherently, they suggested
preaveraging a number m of response sequences, which
gives an improvement in the SNR of m.44 Using this noise
reduction technique implies that rapid changes in the system
impedance are averaged out, which results in a trade off
between noise reduction and the ability to measure dynamic
changes in time. It is also important to note that the response
obtained with this technique is the PIR, which only reduces
to the impulse response IR if the system relaxation time is
shorter than the generation time of the MLS used.
A fast Fourier transform FFT is then used to convert
each impulse response to the corresponding transfer function
of the system using FFTW.50 The transfer function is used to
obtain the impedance of the system. The impulse response is
padded with an extra zero in order to obtain an impulse
length of 2n before the FFT. The FFT calculation returns a
complex value spectrum with 2n−1 frequency points. The
highest measured frequency fmax is given by the Nyquist-
Shannon sampling theorem as half of the sampling rate fs.
The frequency resolution is defined as the difference between
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two adjacent measured discrete frequencies. Since the dis-
crete frequency points are evenly spaced the minimum fre-
quency fmin also corresponds to the frequency resolution f res,
fmax = fs/2, 8
fmin = f res = fs/2n. 9
IV. EXPERIMENT
A. Hardware and implementation
The recent availability of fast processors and analog-to-
digital A/D converters has allowed the MLS technique to
be implemented for real-time broadband impedance spec-
troscopy. At the time of writing A/D converters with sample
rates of 200 megasamples/s and precisions in the order of
12–16 bits are commercially available. The MLS, in binary
form, is generated using software written in MATLAB and
then converted to a voltage step sequence of fixed amplitude
and timing using a digital-to-analog D/A converter NI-
6251, National Instruments, USA. The MLS response from
the device is digitized using an A/D converter on the same
board. Both D/A and A/D tasks are started simultaneously
with a synchronous clock for the conversions. The hardware
has to minimize clock-induced time jittering as this could
add a significant white noise source to the recovered
spectrum.2
In the present case the sequence has a length of 1023
samples order n=10 and is generated using a sample rate of
1 MHz, i.e., approximately 1000 times per second. The
1 MHz clock frequency is limited by the data acquisition
hardware, and the length of the sequence was a compromise
between resolution and the sequence period approximately
1 ms. For an MLS of order 10, a sampling rate at 1 MHz,
and according to Eqs. 8 and 9, the spectrum lies between
976.5625 Hz and 500 kHz. The software performs a number
of post processing operations, including optional time filters,
event triggering, data plotting, and storage.
B. Test systems
Two test systems were used to evaluate the MLS
method. The first is an RC network, where the measured
results are compared with a model of the system and the
MLS sequence. The second test was the measurement of
erythrocytes red blood cells flowing in a microfabricated
microfluidic impedance sensing chip.
1. RC network
The network shown in Fig. 4 was used to test the MLS
system and to validate the behavior against known param-
eters. Measurement was performed without current to volt-
age conversion, and the input impedance of the data acqui-
sition board was used as the sensing resistor and is therefore
included in the modeling.
FIG. 3. The digitized MLS response signal is processed using two permutation matrices S and L and a fast Hadamard transform FHT to recover the
periodic impulse response. A complex fast Fourier transform FFT is then used to obtain the complex impedance spectrum of the system.
FIG. 4. Schematic of the RC network used to test the MLS system, showing the test network ZRC, the input impedance of the acquisition system ZDAQ, and
the stray capacitance Cstray.
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Because no transimpedance stage is used, the input im-
pedance of the A/D acquisition board ZDAQ influences the
recovered spectrum, as does the A/D antialiasing low pass
filters specified with −3 dB at 1.7 MHz. The transfer func-
tion Hsys of the RC network measured with the A/D acquisi-











1 + jRDAQCDAQ + Cstray
,
11
where Zi comprises the input impedance ZDAQ of the data
acquisition board NI 6251 DAQ and the stray capacitance
Cstray of the coaxial cable. The values for the input imped-
ance taken from the datasheet are 10 G resistor RDAQ in
parallel with a 100 pF capacitor CDAQ, see Fig. 4.
After some algebraic treatment, the impedance ZRC of
the RC network is
ZRC =
A1j2 + A2j + 1
A3j3 + A4j2 + A5j
. 12
The coefficients Ai i=1–5 are given in the appendix.
The transfer function of the low pass antialias filter HF
was determined by directly connecting the analog output
D/A to the input A/D with a coaxial cable. Figure 5 show
the measured transfer function spectrum for a 1 V excitation
signal. The phase was found to increase to 180° at high fre-
quency; this corresponds to a delay of one clock cycle in the
impulse response. Since both the D/A and the A/D convert
samples simultaneously the impulse peak will not be mea-
sured on the first clock but only on the second clock due to
nonperfect slew rates and such of the acquisition board am-
plifiers. This delay and resulting phase error can be easily
compensated in software.
The magnitude and phase of the transfer function of the
RC network system including the filter HsysF are given by
HsysF = Hsys HF , 13
HsysF =  Hsys +  HF, 14
The MLS sequence is generated from the shift register
using recursive steps. The output MLS signal, with +1 and
−1 levels, is expressed as a time dependent function by the
superposition of unit step functions U0t,
XMLSt = U0t + 2	
i=1
m
− 1iU0t − ti , 15
where the index i indicates the successive changes in the
MLS signal polarity and ti is the time when each correspond-
ing signal step occurs.
The output response of the system Ysyss to an MLS
excitation XMLSs can be expressed in the s domain as:
Ysyss = XMLSsHsyss . 16
According to the time shift property of the Laplace transform
and the superposition principle, the inverse Laplace trans-
form of Eq. 16 is
Ysyst = Ysys0t + 2	
i=1
m
− 1iYsys0t − tiU0t − ti ,
17
which is the output response of the system in the continuous
time domain corresponding to the MLS excitation. In this
equation, Ysys0t=k1es1t+k2es2t+k3es3t is the response of the
system to a single unit step excitation signal U0t in the time
domain.
The same data processing algorithms including the FMT
and FFT are applied to the simulated data to retrieve the
system transfer function.
Figure 6 shows that the data are in excellent agreement
within 1% of the model, indicating that the MLS measure-
ment technique can be used to characterize the transfer func-
tion of a passive RC network.
FIG. 5. The transfer function of the data acquisition board, measured by
connecting the input and output with a coaxial cable, showing the influence
of the antialias filter and the phase delay at higher frequencies.
FIG. 6. Plot of the magnitude and phase of the transfer function of the
network. The model is shown as a solid line and includes the low pass filter.
The experimentally measured transfer-function data is plotted as symbols.
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2. Single cell impedance measurement
The sensor chip for single cell impedance analysis is
described elsewhere32 and is shown in Fig. 2. It consists of a
capillary channel, 4020 m2 cross section with two pairs
of electrodes placed on opposite sides of the channel. The
impedance is measured using a transimpedance amplifier fol-
lowed by a differential amplification stage with gain G
=150. Because the cells continuously flow between the elec-
trodes, the system cannot be considered time invariant.
Erythrocytes were harvested from healthy donors and
suspended in a PBS conductivity of 1.6 S m−1 prior to
flowing through the microfluidic channel using a pressure
driven flow. In the cell measurements, the impedance is mea-
sured differentially and is time varying. The change in im-
pedance due to a cell is only between 1% and 5% of the total
channel impedance.33 The slow long time period variations
in impedance due to external parameters were filtered using a
moving average offset compensation.
The time averaged spectrogram is therefore flat in the
absence of a cell. The MLS data for single cells flowing
through the device consists of a spectrogram as shown in
Fig. 7. Each cell generates two successive impedance spec-
tral pulses one positive and one negative as it passes over
each part of the differential sensor see Fig. 2. The data
show that the spectrum of single cells passing through the
detection area in a 20 ms time frame can be clearly resolved
up to the frequency limit of the acquisition system using a
MLS having a generation time of a millisecond.
V. DISCUSSION
The measurement of the RC circuit indicates that the
MLS technique can be used to measure the transfer function
and therefore the impedance of a linear time invariant net-
work. Preliminary data also show that the technique can also
be used to detect the movement of cells through the micro-
chip and to measure the low frequency part of the transfer
function, up to 500 kHz. In this frequency range, the mea-
surement of the cell is limited by the presence of the
electrode-electrolyte interface capacitance the double layer.
The data show for the first time that single cell events can be
measured across a wide band of frequencies; only measure-
ments at two or three simultaneous frequencies have been
reported previously.36 The method allows real-time spectro-
grams of the transfer function and by implication the com-
plex impedance of cells passing through a microfluidic
system.
The data show that although the cell measurement sys-
tem is not time invariant, this could be less problematic than
is usually the case in acoustic measurements. The results
indicate that the MLS measurement technique shows prom-
ise for high speed single cell analysis. The flexibility of the
system means that the signals can be modified in real time to
compensate for various deleterious effects such as parasitic
elements or the electrode-electrolyte impedance. These ele-
ments can be compensated for using techniques borrowed
from acoustics, such as filters which proportionally increases
the voltage of the low frequency components of the se-
quence. The precompensated signal would increase the
smaller measured current signal at low frequencies to com-
pensate for the interfacial capacitance. Because the system
impedance is measured at a high rate, it would be possible to
implement a fast-feedback compensation loop which could
take into account slow variations in the impedance due to
external effects such as temperature changes or changes in
flow speed or conductivity.
In this article we have shown that the MLS technique
can measure the transfer function of an electrical system and
is able to perform fast broadband dielectric spectroscopy.
The underlying theory of MLS generation and processing
has been presented and a system has been described which
can measure the transfer function of an RC network. The
measured response is in excellent agreement with an analyti-
cal model. The MLS technique is relatively easy to imple-
ment and can be used to measure the spectrum of a biologi-
cal system with a rate and resolution not reported previously.
Future work will concentrate on extending the frequency
FIG. 7. Moving averaged spectrogram showing five consecutive red blood cell events as measured using a differential capillary impedance sensor. Although
a 512-frequency-point spectrogram is obtained only a subset of the data is presented here for clarity.
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bandwidth and developing applications to measurement of
rapid dynamic changes in biological cellular systems follow-
ing electrical or chemical stimuli.
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APPENDIX
The coefficients Ai i=1–5 in Eq. 12 are given by
A1 = R1R2C1C2, A2 = R1C1 + R2C2,
A3 = R1R2C1C2C3,
A4 = R1C1C2 + C3 + R2C2C1 + C3,
A5 = C1 + C2 + C3.
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